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Rootabaga Stories is a children's book of interrelated short stories by Carl Sandburg. The

whimsical, sometimes melancholy stories, which often use nonsense language, were originally

created for his own daughters. Sandburg had three daughters, Margaret, Janet and Helga,

whom he nicknamed "Spink", "Skabootch" and "Swipes", and those nicknames occur in some

of his Rootabaga stories. The "Rootabaga" stories were born of Sandburg's desire for

"American fairy tales" to match American childhood. A large number of the stories are told by

the Potato Face Blind Man, an old minstrel of the Village of Liver-and-Onions who hangs out in

front of the local post office. His impossibly acquired first-hand knowledge of the stories adds to

the book's narrative feel and fantastical nature.Excerpt:"Gimme the Ax lived in a house where

everything is the same as it always was. 'The chimney sits on top of the house and lets the

smoke out, said Gimme the Ax. The doorknobs open the doors. The windows are always either

open or shut. We are always either upstairs or downstairs in this house. Everything is the same

as it always was..."

From BooklistMagician’s apprentice Calen and young princess Meglynne meet accidentally

when both choose the same hiding place from which to watch the enemy kingdom’s

procession, in which the prince of Kragnir comes to Trelian to marry Meg’s sister. Calen, lonely

with only his strict master for company, and Meg, burdened with a terrible secret, quickly grow

to trust each other. Calen helps Meg with the baby dragon she has been secretly tending, and

he teaches her how to manage the psychic link she’s formed with it. When they discover a plot

to assassinate Meg’s sister on the eve of her wedding, thus rekindling the war, they must find a

way to stop the traitor with just their wits, Calen’s apprentice-level magic, and Meg’s half-grown

dragon. Calen and Meg’s easygoing, entirely believable friendship is the core of this

adventurous first novel. Meg is gutsy and impulsive, while Calen is thoughtful and steadfast;

and they make an appealing duo. Though not breaking new ground, this is a solid addition to

the fantasy genre. Grades 4-7. --Krista Hutley --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable

edition of this title.About the AuthorMichelle Knudsen is the author of the award-winning, New

York Times best-selling Library Lion, illustrated Kevin Hawkes, She lives in Brooklyn, New York.

--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.Excerpt. © Reprinted by

permission. All rights reserved.CHAPTER ONE CALEN TRIED NOT TO LOOK DOWN. This

was the best vantage point in the east wing of the castle - a thick window ledge that looked out

over both the main gate and a good bit of the Queen's Road leading up to it - but the method

by which the window achieved this singularly spectacular view was by being very, very far from

the ground. It was by no means the highest point in the castle, but it was still a good deal

higher than Calen normally preferred to go, and if he managed to fall, he suspected he would

have a disturbingly long time to scream in terror and watch the shaped hedges rush up at him

from below before he died a horrible and painful death. He'd had to come, though. He wanted

to catch that first glimpse of the procession as it approached, to witness the very beginning. It

was like something from a story - a delegation from an enemy kingdom, bringing the prince of

Kragnir to marry one of the princesses of Trelian and end a war that had been going on longer

than most people today had been alive. Certainly it was the most exciting thing to happen in

Calen's life in a long time. Maybe the most exciting thing to happen in his life ever, at least once

he'd figured out that becoming a mage's apprentice was not going to be the whirlwind of glory



and adventure he'd briefly imagined. And he was going to be here to see it, the arrival of the

enemy prince and his family and whomever else princes generally traveled with, the first

moments of an event that would be recorded in history books for future generations!His heart

was beating a little faster just thinking about it. Obviously it was the excitement, and not the

glance he'd accidentally taken at the ground just now that was causing his insides to jump

around that way. Calen took a deep breath, settled his back firmly against the edge of the

window opening, and struggled to keep his eyes on the distant hills and his mind on anything

other than the vast empty space to his immediate right.There was plenty he could think about,

but most of it was not espe cially pleasant. The procession was supposed to have arrived

hours ago, and Calen was getting later by the second but he wasn't leaving until he got to see

something. He was bound to be in trouble - more trouble, he amended - once Serek discovered

that he hadn't come straight back from the royal gardens with the silverweed. Calen had picked

the silverweed first, of course - he wasn't that much of a fool - but he knew Serek had expected

him to return at once, and that he hadn't done. Instead, he had circled around through the

kitchen entrance, run down the Long Hall, then climbed the many, many stairs to the guest

suites on the eighth floor. Heavy rust-colored curtains concealed the large window, and once

he slipped behind them, he was invisible to anyone who might pass by. Undoubtedly one of the

soon- to- be- arriving guests would be stationed here, and servants might stop in to check that

the room was ready. If anyone did see him, he'd be caught - no one would believe he was up

here on the mage's business, and he'd be forced to go back and face his punishment and miss

everything.Technically, he hadn't exactly disobeyed. Serek had only implied that Calen should

return directly; he hadn't actually said it. Not that this distinction would hold much weight with

Serek, but it was enough to soothe Calen's conscience. Besides, it wasn't like there was

anything to rush back for. Calen thought back to the argument they'd had earlier. Well,

argument wasn't really the right word. Mostly it had just been Serek making pointed comments

him about how lazy he was and glaring at him whenever he opened his mouth to defend

himself. But he wasn't lazy. He just . . . didn't care. He didn't see the point in learning things if

you were never going to do anything with them.A flash of light caught his attention, and Calen

leaned forward a tiny bit, squinting. Had that been the sun reflecting off armor? It was hard to

tell at this distance. There was no way he was leaning any farther out the window, but maybe if

he stretched his neck out slightly -"I think that's the prince's escort," said a voice from directly

behind him.Calen jumped at the sudden sound and then screamed as he felt his balance

desert him. He flailed uselessly at the air and had a moment to think, This is it, I'm dead, I'm

falling, before he was jerked roughly back into the room and onto the floor beside the window.

Heart pounding, and not from excitement this time, Calen looked up to see a girl about his own

age standing above him."You dropped your flowers," she said, smiling innoffcently.He gaped at

her, then down at the silverweed scattered across the floor. Still breathless with fear, and now

angry as well, Calen stood up. She had nearly killed him! "You! You -" he began, unable to find

suitable words for what he was feeling. Swallowing, he paused to regroup."You -" he said

again, this time pointing one shaky finger at her for emphasis."You're welcome," she said. "I

suppose I saved your life just now. You almost fell, you know."Calen stared at her incredulously.

His eyes felt wide enough to fall right out of his head.She looked back at him for a moment,

then started laughing."Oh, your face -" she gasped, nearly doubled over with mirth. Calen,

temporarily out of witty retorts, waited silently for her to regain control of herself."I'm sorry," she

went on, finally."I really am. I didn't mean to startle you like that, but after I pulled you back in,

you were just so funny . . ."Calen glared at her. Funny, was he? He knelt and began gathering

the fallen silverweed with violent swipes of his hands. She bent to help him."Leave it," he said,



turning his back to her. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this

title.Read more
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How They Broke Away to Go to theRootabaga CountryTable of ContentsGimme the Ax lived in

a house where everything is the same as it always was.“The chimney sits on top of the house

and lets the smoke out,” said Gimme the Ax. “The doorknobs open the doors. The windows are

always either open or shut. We are always either upstairs or downstairs in this house.

Everything is the same as it always was.”So he decided to let his children name



themselves.“The first words they speak as soon as they learn to make words shall be their

names,” he said. “They shall name themselves.”When the first boy came to the house of

Gimme the Ax, he was named Please Gimme. When the first girl came she was named Ax Me

No Questions.And both of the children had the shadows of valleys by night in their eyes and

the lights of early morning, when the sun is coming up, on their foreheads.And the hair on top

of their heads was a dark wild grass. And they loved to turn the doorknobs, open the doors,

and run out to have the wind comb their hair and touch their eyes and put its six soft fingers on

their foreheads.And then because no more boys came and no more girls came, Gimme the Ax

said to himself, “My first boy is my last and my last girl is my first and they picked their names

themselves.”Please Gimme grew up and his ears got longer. Ax Me No Questions grew up and

her ears got longer. And they kept on living in the house where everything is the same as it

always was. They learned to say just as their father said, “The chimney sits on top of the house

and lets the smoke out, the doorknobs open the doors, the windows are always either open or

shut, we are always either upstairs or downstairs — everything is the same as it always

was.”After a while they began asking each other in the cool of the evening after they had eggs

for breakfast in the morning, “Who’s who? How much? And what’s the answer?”“It is too much

to be too long anywhere,” said the tough old man, Gimme the Ax.And Please Gimme and Ax

Me No Questions, the tough son and the tough daughter of Gimme the Ax, answered their

father, “It is too much to be too long anywhere.”So they sold everything they had, pigs,

pastures, pepper pickers, pitchforks, everything except their ragbags and a few extras.When

their neighbors saw them selling everything they had, the different neighbors said, “They are

going to Kansas, to Kokomo, to Canada, to Kankakee, to Kalamazoo, to Kamchatka, to the

Chattahoochee.”One little sniffer with his eyes half shut and a mitten on his nose, laughed in

his hat five ways and said, “They are going to the moon and when they get there they will find

everything is the same as it always was.”All the spot cash money he got for selling everything,

pigs, pastures, pepper pickers, pitchforks, Gimme the Ax put in a ragbag and slung on his back

like a rag picker going home.Then he took Please Gimme, his oldest and youngest and only

son, and Ax Me No Questions, his oldest and youngest and only daughter, and went to the

railroad station.The ticket agent was sitting at the window selling railroad tickets the same as

always.“Do you wish a ticket to go away and come back or do you wish a ticket to go away and

never come back?” the ticket agent asked wiping sleep out of his eyes.“We wish a ticket to ride

where the railroad tracks run off into the sky and never come back — send us far as the

railroad rails go and then forty ways farther yet,” was the reply of Gimme the Ax.“So far? So

early? So soon?” asked the ticket agent wiping more sleep out his eyes. “Then I will give you a

new ticket. It blew in. It is a long slick yellow leather slab ticket with a blue spanch across

it.”Gimme the Ax thanked the ticket agent once, thanked the ticket agent twice, and then

instead of thanking the ticket agent three times he opened the ragbag and took out all the spot

cash money he got for selling everything, pigs, pastures, pepper pickers, pitchforks, and paid

the spot cash money to the ticket agent.Before he put it in his pocket he looked once, twice,

three times at the long yellow leather slab ticket with a blue spanch across it.Then with Please

Gimme and Ax Me No Questions he got on the railroad train, showed the conductor his ticket

and they started to ride to where the railroad tracks run off into the blue sky and then forty

ways farther yet.The train ran on and on. It came to the place where the railroad tracks run off

into the blue sky. And it ran on and on chick chick-a-chick chick-a-chick chick-a-

chick.Sometimes the engineer hooted and tooted the whistle. Sometimes the fireman rang the

bell. Sometimes the open-and-shut of the steam hog’s nose choked and spit pfisty-pfoost,

pfisty-pfoost, pfisty-pfoost. But no matter what happened to the whistle and the bell and the



steam hog, the train ran on and on to where the railroad tracks run off into the blue sky. And

then it ran on and on more and more.Sometimes Gimme the Ax looked in his pocket, put his

fingers in and took out the long slick yellow leather slab ticket with a blue spanch across it.“Not

even the Kings of Egypt with all their climbing camels, and all their speedy, spotted, lucky

lizards, ever had a ride like this,” he said to his children.Then something happened. They met

another train running on the same track. One train was going one way. The other was going the

other way. They met. They passed each other.“What was it — what happened?” the children

asked their father.“One train went over, the other train went under,” he answered. “This is the

Over and Under country. Nobody gets out of the way of anybody else. They either go over or

under.”Next they came to the country of the balloon pickers. Hanging down from the sky strung

on strings so fine the eye could not see them at first, was the balloon crop of that summer. The

sky was thick with balloons. Red, blue, yellow balloons, white, purple and orange balloons —

peach, watermelon and potato balloons — rye loaf and wheat loaf balloons — link sausage

and pork chop balloons — they floated and filled the sky.The balloon pickers were walking on

high stilts picking balloons. Each picker had his own stilts, long or short. For picking balloons

near the ground he had short stilts. If he wanted to pick far and high he walked on a far and

high pair of stilts.Baby pickers on baby stilts were picking baby balloons. When they fell off the

stilts the handful of balloons they were holding kept them in the air till they got their feet into the

stilts again.“Who is that away up there in the sky climbing like a bird in the morning?” Ax Me No

Questions asked her father.“He was singing too happy,” replied the father. “The songs came out

of his neck and made him so light the balloons pulled him off his stilts.”“Will he ever come down

again back to his own people?”“Yes, his heart will get heavy when his songs are all gone. Then

he will drop down to his stilts again.”The train was running on and on. The engineer hooted and

tooted the whistle when he felt like it. The fireman rang the bell when he felt that way. And

sometimes the open-and-shut of the steam hog had to go pfisty-pfoost, pfisty-pfoost.“Next is

the country where the circus clowns come from,” said Gimme the Ax to his son and daughter.

“Keep your eyes open.”They did keep their eyes open. They saw cities with ovens, long and

short ovens, fat stubby ovens, lean lank ovens, all for baking either long or short clowns, or fat

and stubby or lean and lank clowns.After each clown was baked in the oven it was taken out

into the sunshine and put up to stand like a big white doll with a red mouth leaning against the

fence.Two men came along to each baked clown standing still like a doll. One man threw a

bucket of white fire over it. The second man pumped a wind pump with a living red wind

through the red mouth.The clown rubbed his eyes, opened his mouth, twisted his neck, wiggled

his ears, wriggled his toes, jumped away from the fence and began turning handsprings,

cartwheels, somersaults and flipflops in the sawdust ring near the fence.“The next we come to

is the Rootabaga Country where the big city is the Village of Liver-and-Onions,” said Gimme

the Ax, looking again in his pocket to be sure he had the long slick yellow leather slab ticket

with a blue spanch across it.The train ran on and on till it stopped running straight and began

running in zigzags like one letter Z put next to another Z and the next and the next.The tracks

and the rails and the ties and the spikes under the train all stopped being straight and changed

to zigzags like one letter Z and another letter Z put next after the other.“It seems like we go half

way and then back up,” said Ax Me No Questions.“Look out of the window and see if the pigs

have bibs on,” said Gimme the Ax. “If the pigs are wearing bibs then this is the Rootabaga

country.”And they looked out of the zigzagging windows of the zigzagging cars and the first

pigs they saw had bibs on. And the next pigs and the next pigs they saw all had bibs on.The

checker pigs had checker bibs on, the striped pigs had striped bibs on. And the polka dot pigs

had polka dot bibs on.“Who fixes it for the pigs to have bibs on?” Please Gimme asked his



father.“The fathers and mothers fix it,” answered Gimme the Ax. “The checker pigs have

checker fathers and mothers. The striped pigs have striped fathers and mothers. And the polka

dot pigs have polka dot fathers and mothers.”And the train went zigzagging on and on running

on the tracks and the rails and the spikes and the ties which were all zigzag like the letter Z

and the letter Z.And after a while the train zigzagged on into the Village of Liver-and-Onions,

known as the biggest city in the big, big Rootabaga country.And so if you are going to the

Rootabaga country you will know when you get there because the railroad tracks change from

straight to zigzag, the pigs have bibs on and it is the fathers and mothers who fix it.And if you

start to go to that country remember first you must sell everything you have, pigs, pastures,

pepper pickers, pitchforks, put the spot cash money in a ragbag and go to the railroad station

and ask the ticket agent for a long slick yellow leather slab ticket with a blue spanch across

it.And you mustn’t be surprised if the ticket agent wipes sleep from his eyes and asks, “So far?

So early? So soon?”

The book by Michelle Knudsen has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 39 people have provided feedback.
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